
 

 

To: Mariângela Simão 
Assistant Director-General 
Access to Medicines, Vaccines and Pharmaceuticals 
World Health Organization 
Geneva, Switzerland 
19 September 2019 
 
Dear MariAngela, 
 
Thank you so much for your letter informing me of the position for Dr Tedros. 
 
I am aware that there is a lot of research going on in western and richer countries, where the social 
situation due to their stage of development is so different to the poorer countries. 
 
HAU introduced and have been using cheap and effective oral morphine, here in Uganda, since 1993 
for use of patients in the home. We follow all the instructions internationally and locally to conform 
to regulations on dispensing a class A drug, and are overseen by the National Drug Authority of 
Uganda. 
 
Over the 25 years, we have had no diversion of this oral solution or any addiction. We have managed 
at least 31,000 patients ,with their pain controlled, on this solution. Now it is available free to all 
who are prescribed by a recognised prescriber, and paid for by our Government. This is also 
prescribed by the PC specialist Nurses we have trained throughout the country. 
 
With pain control, palliative care has been introduced into a further 33 countries since we 
commenced with a vision of “Palliative care for all in need in Africa” in 1993. 23rd September 2019, is 
the close of our silver jubilee year. 
 
This is a dilute solution which cannot give a “high” when given orally and titrated by our experts 
against the pain and side effects. Our patients here die without pain and in peace. For those early on 
in the cancer journey, they go back to work on their morphine. I have had a policeman patient 
directing traffic with cancer of the rectum, and on high dose morphine, without any problem 
because mentally he can function. As dame Cicely said to the suffering patients: “You matter 
because you are YOU and you matter to the end of your life… and we will do all we can to help you 
to  “live until you die”. 
 
This smooth pain control is due to the metabolism of oral morphine which gives pain control without 
fear of the pain returning, due to the metabolism of morphine in the liver into the most active 
ingredient, many times more potent than parenteral morphine, most of which bypasses the liver to 
be excreted as morphine. The average oral consumption here is 45mgs, in divided and regular doses, 
per day only. But as the dose is titrated against the pain, and as there is no ceiling to doses with 
morphine, occasionally a patient is on higher doses. The initial dose is very small and increased as it 
is titrated so that he/she is awake and able to think and function normally, concentrating on the 
many other matters that need to be addressed at this special time of life.  
 



 

 

The recent discussions and advances you mentioned, are a reflection of meeting the needs in the 
developed world but particularly USA. Thus, it is important that there are voices from Africa and 
India coming to advise. Sadly I am unable to present myself for these meetings or come to Geneva 
regularly as it would entail if selected. However I can come in on Zoom etc if needed. However we 
have encouraged Dr Eddie Mwebesa, our Ugandan lead, as a clinical palliative care consultant and Dr 
Fred Sebisubi, the Government pharmacist, who has assisted us both at Government level and in the 
communities, in ensuring that all regulations are adhered to for storage and distribution here. They 
have applied. 
 
Another issue is that we have used, in particular the WHO document on “Balancing opioids” (ie 
medical use versus regulations against addiction) to encourage other African countries to import 
morphine powder to make affordable oral morphine. This bad press from a country so far removed 
in beliefs and development, but because they have money, will be believed  to relate to them in 
Africa, is doing harm to our advocacy in the past and therefore plunging our patients back into 
severe pain. Remember even in Uganda more than 90% of cancer patients never reach curative 
treatment and just suffer terribly until they die. This is repeated in all the LMIC’s. 
 
Thus the recent research, is for countries using morphine in a different route. Many doctors do not 
understand the metabolism, and have not seen the realities of how we can bring even untreated 
cancer patients to peace, when morphine is used by properly trained health workers. This is not 
applicable here.  I have worked in many countries and our pain control is the best I have seen. The 
western countries including UK and Ireland, today fear to use morphine even for the most severe 
pain, except the palliative care teams.  But many patients are not referred to PC today in the West. 
 
WHO, please cover the poor in particular, not just the rich. Then no one will be left behind 
 
It is so sad that money is the motivator these days more than being motivated by seeing and aware 
of the terrible suffering “akin to torture” described by Human Rights Watch in NY, US. Doctors who 
do not control pain when we have known how to do it since 1967, are considered torturers. We 
need to give the means and the confidence to control pain in an affordable and accessible way in 
line with the culture and economy of each country. 
 
We here are surrounded by this suffering on a daily basis. I would like to see the world 
understanding and helping us to carry on with this affordable approach in LMIC’s. With gratitude, 
MariAngela, for your time and understanding and greetings to Dr Tedros
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